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¢’s Dream the Duroc-Jersey sowJ

swith show .won grand cha

Wisconsin state

fair and Illinois state fair of 19124

She won the senior championship

at the international live stock show,

Chicago, last year. This sow was

farrowed March 15, 1907, and has

produced seven litters of pigs, nev-
er less than nine and up to eleven

These pigs sold for more than $7,000

Her ancestors were winners at the
world's fairs at Chicago and St

Louis, and her progeny have been

state falr winners. She is consid-

ered one of the greatest sows of her

breed from every standpoint. Mc's

Dream is owned by H. E. Brown-

ing, Hereman, Ill

plonships at

   
put in muslin windows of large

pacity. This Is an excellent way to

dry and warm a room.
Shredded cornstalks make good bed

ding, and hogs will eat much of it.

| Cornstalks are the hardest and

| disagreeable of all beds to clean. Oat
and buckwheat straw are both unde-

sirable. They lack wearing qualities

Both will sweat and become damp

quickly, causing scurf, cracked skin

and continued itching. Dry leaves

make a good bed of short duration, but

soon break into fragments, creating a

dust. Baled shavings and sawdust both

make desirable bedding for mild

weather, They absorb moisture and im
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The Mt. Joy Bulletin
has the best equipped, most up-

to-date, most modern Printing

establishment outside of Lancas-
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All truly intelligent writers

breedinz of dairy cattle advise

farmer, when he has once selected a

registered bull of of the

breds, to stay right in line In all fu

ture purchases of bulls, says Hoard's

Dairyman. But this does not satisfy

the farmer. He has an idea that, if

one cross of pure blood with his mon

grel cows makes a marked improve

ment, why will not further crossing

knit into one animal all the valuable

traits possessed in each breed? For

Instance, he crosses his mongrel cows

with a pure bred Jersey bull. He

notes a great increase of richness in

the milk of the resulting heifers over

that of the dam. Then he wants

more quantity, and he breeds that

heifer to a Holstein and gets a heifer.

Then he wants the golden color in the

milk of the Guernsey, and he breeds

this last heifer to a pure bred Guern-

sey bull

There are a host of farmers

think that is the right way of breed-
ing. They are looking only on the sur-

on the
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who
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and a mongrel cow brings a heifer
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progeny t« tolstein straight in line

and we have a calf 87% per cent Hol

stein. We have 1been steadily ‘elim
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7ith a Holstein |
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ent Holstein.

But it should be

rememoered that the producing capac

ity o. each generation will depend
greatly on the dairy prepotency of the

sire in each case. Bred in this way,

there is a constant increase gf Holstein
ty in the resulting hel] (
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once fixed breeding is to be

avoided. Inbreeding is 8 matter to be

handled only by experts. It is very

like a redhot poker in that a man may

get hold of the wrong end of it While

it is a powerful agent for the fixing of

type and in the establishment of new

breeds or of families within the olde:

breeds, it is not to be handled careless
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Feed and the Cow.

The cow, small producer

of butter fat,

producer by

says the Kansas Farmer.

a certain natural produce

milk, and this ability cannot be made

over by any system of feeding. Many

cows do not have a chance to produce

the quantity of milk they are capable

of giving because of short rations. Be-

fore condemning the cow as being un

profitable and worthless as a milker

it Is advisable always to knowthat the

cow has been given feed in such quan-

tity and of such character as will give

her a chance to show that she is ca-

pable of doing. This remarks points

again to the statement we have many

times made that, generally

our cows are not as poor as our system

of feeding, which that by the

right feeding methods many cows that

are now unprofitable would be profit

able.

naturally a

cannot ide a large

feeding,

The cow has

be mi:

any system of

ability to

speaking,

means
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Take Hall's B for constipation.

DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building

Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: 9a. m

Sunday and Other Hours
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Also Fresh

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Telephone.
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